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Introduction 
In 1644 the Duke of York and Albany’s Maritime Regiment of Foot was raised to 
protect the crews of Royal Navy warships from attack by French sharpshooters.  This 
first “official” unit of naval infantry evolved into the Royal Marines.  What is less well 
known is that some 275 years later, the British Army was called upon to provide 
protection for merchant shipping operating in Home Waters and around the world. 
 
Britain’s Maritime Trade 
Britain’s dependence on imports and her island geography leaves her vulnerable to 
blockade, as was demonstrated in 1917 when there was less than six weeks supply 
of foodstuffs remaining in the country.  Twenty years later, Britain’s fleet of coasters 
and general traders had shrunk by more than 4,000 ships, making the protection and 
safe passage of merchant shipping an even greater necessity. In 1939 Britain imported 
half of all its food requirements, most of its raw materials and all of its oil.  Most of this 
trade was transported by Britain’s Merchant Navy or in ships from around the Empire.   
 
Start of the Second World War 
On 3 September 1939 Germany declared that all British merchant vessels would be 
treated as warships and open to attack.  Less than nine hours after Britain’s entry into 
the war, the British liner ss Athenia, sailing from Liverpool to Montreal, was torpedoed 
by a German submarine 250 miles off the Irish coast and sunk.  On 11 September 
Churchill announced to the Shipping Defence Committee his intention to “arm a 
thousand merchant ships.”  On 24 September Germany abandoned all treaty rules 
governing the conduct of war at sea.  The following month a German Naval War Staff 
Memorandum set out Berlin’s policy; “Germany’s principal enemy in this war is Britain.  
Her most vulnerable spot is her maritime trade.  The principal target of our naval 
strategy is the merchant ship.”   
 
Cross-Channel Traffic 
Starting in late 1939, British soldiers were employed in a defensive role aboard civilian 
ships in a variety of ad-hoc short term naval commitments.  Troops served in anti-
aircraft paddle steamers operating in the Thames Estuary, as well as aboard train 
ferries and leave boats crossing the English Channel.  
 
On 9 January 1940 Germany started air attacks on British convoys and general 
shipping.  In the following month the use of troops for the Anti-Aircraft Defence of 
Merchant Shipping and the provision of Anti-Aircraft Light Machine Gun Troops was 
approved at a meeting of a Cabinet Special War Committee.  Two hundred trained 
soldiers with 100 LMGs, operating initially from the Port of London, were assigned to 
protect east coast shipping.  In March the Army called for volunteers for unspecified 
“secret work at sea” and “special sea duties”.  In April two Light Anti-Aircraft Troops, 
Royal Artillery were established at Southampton and Dover to assist in providing 
manpower for cross-Channel traffic.  Two months later an extra 420 men were 
provided for east coast work. 
 



Bren Gun Scheme    
With the fall of France in  June 1940 German air attacks against east coast shipping 
intensified.  The situation became so serious that the government asked the Admiralty 
to provide protection.  Unable to spare naval personnel for the task, the War Office 
agreed to supply 940 soldiers and 470 machine guns as a temporary measure.   
 
Sea-going soldiers needed to be trained machine gunners, so came mostly from 
infantry and armoured regiments. The first soldiers deployed just days after the official 
establishment of the Bren Gun Scheme on 27 February 1940.  Operating initially 
around Britain’s eastern and southern coastlines in two-man teams on small coastal 
vessels, it proved such a success that the Army’s role and numbers gradually 
expanded.  The scheme continued until the following June.  In the Autumn of 1940 
Army Council Instructions were issued that units should publish a Part One daily order 
asking for volunteers for “sea-going special duties”. 
 
Coastal Shuttle Service and Port Gunners, Royal Artillery 
In August 1940 the War Office  formed the Coastal Shuttle Service,   which provided 
additional troops for seagoing duties along the east coast.   Soldiers joined their 
vessels prior to sailing and returned to their Army base on returning from sea, bringing 
their machine guns back with them.  This left ships defenceless against German air 
attack whilst in UK harbours.  It was therefore decided to provide soldiers to man guns 
on ships in port, so in October 1940 2,000 Royal Artillery soldiers were enrolled as 
Port Gunners.  In February and March 1941 a further 4,500 Royal Artillery gunners 
were allocated to man light anti-aircraft guns and Bofors 40mm guns on ocean-going 
ships. 
 
Chain of Command  
Administered by the Admiralty’s Trade Division, the Defensively Equipped Merchant 
Ship (DEMS) organisation was responsible for the arming of merchant ships, the 
training of gun crews and the allocation and tasking of servicemen.  Personnel were 
provided by the Admiralty (Royal Navy ratings and Royal Marines), the War Office 
(soldiers) and the Ministry of War Transport (Merchant Navy sailors).  On larger ships 
it was common to find Army and Royal Navy gun crews working in separate teams, 
sometimes assisted by merchant seamen.  Numbers reached a peak in November 
1943, with 40,000 DEMS gunners operating out of 46 DEMS bases at home and 50 
abroad.  In 1941 and 1942 inter-service discussions took place over proposals to 
transfer maritime soldiers to the Royal Navy or Royal Marines, but the idea was 
shelved.    
 
Maritime Anti-Aircraft, Royal Artillery 
On 6 May 1941 the Royal Artillery assumed control of operations previously 
undertaken by the Bren Gun Scheme and Coastal Shuttle Service.   A new formation, 
designated Maritime Anti-Aircraft, Royal Artillery was created, comprising a 
headquarters,  four regiments and seven batteries, all based close to major estuaries: 
Clyde, Forth, Tyne, Mersey, Thames and Severn.  There were also 39 Detachments 
at UK ports and four overseas.   In September 1941 the Port Gunners were disbanded 
as German attacks on home ports decreased, and the men transferred to sea-going 
duties.  In July 1942  the Eastern Shuttle Service was established in Bombay to cover 
the regions of India, Ceylon and South Asia.     Owing to the manpower demands of 
the Atlantic and North Russia convoys, in October 1942 the Army provided a further 



3,000 men for sea service.  In December the same year overseas units were formed 
in America, Australia, Canada and Egypt. 
 
Maritime Royal Artillery 
As the war progressed attacks by enemy aircraft diminished, with submarines and 
surface ships becoming the main threat.   To reflect the introduction of heavier calibre 
anti-ship weapons and a change in role, the formation’s title was changed to Maritime 
Royal Artillery on 1 November 1942.  In the following March the establishment was 
reorganised into six UK regiments, each comprising a RHQ, Training Battery and 
Holding Battery, together with regional Port Detachments.  Overseas Batteries and 
Troops were established in North Africa and Palestine, and later on in France, Belgium 
and Holland.  In August 1944 1,800 maritime gunners were returned to general Army 
service.  Further reductions took place the next year.  Following the cessation of 
hostilities in August 1945, maritime gunners were transferred to other Army regiments 
and corps to assist in the tasks of occupation and reconstruction.   The last maritime 
regiment was disbanded on 31 July 1946.   
 
Training and Deployment 
Military training was undertaken at regimental and battery locations and included gas 
drills, aircraft recognition, gunnery practice and live firing.  Swimming lessons were 
also given.  Nautical training was provided at local DEMS bases, where rope work and 
seamanship skills were taught by Royal Navy and Royal Marine instructors. 
 
Once trained for sea-going service, soldiers were accommodated at a local holding 
unit or posted to a DEMS base or Army Port Detachment pending assignment to a 
ship for a single voyage.  On arrival back in the UK they returned to their regiment, 
where they underwent a medical examination and replaced items of uniform and 
equipment before taking a spell of leave.  Refresher training was undertaken before 
the soldier returned to sea.   They rarely sailed in the same vesel twice.  I know of one 
soldier who served in 13 ships.  
 
Maritime soldiers sailed in a wide assortment of British and Allied merchant ships in 
voyages of various duration, sometimes spending over a year at sea.  Soldiers were 
initially employed in small fishing vessels and coastal tramp steamers on short trips 
around Britain’s east and south coasts.  As the war progressed and merchant shipping 
losses increased, Army teams were deployed on longer voyages and in larger vessels, 
including large troopships and transatlantic passenger liners.  The Queen Mary, which 
could transport 15,000 troops at a time, would carry a complement of up to 200 DEMS 
gunners, military and naval.  Soldiers participated in Mediterranean, Atlantic and Arctic 
convoys in addition to sailing on vessels which sailed independently.  As well as 
protecting sea trade, Army DEMS gunners took part in offensive operations, 
participating in landings in North Africa, Sicily, Normandy and the South of France.   
 
Weapons and Equipment 
In the early days of the war a two-man gun team would carry a Lewis machine gun in 
a long wooden box, four full drum magazines, a box containing 1,000 rounds of 
ammunition, a metal gun mounting with four fixing bolts, together with cleaning kit and 
tools.  As well as carrying his weapon and equipment, the soldier was required to take 
along two pairs of sea boots, duffle coat, hammock and blanket, tropical or arctic wear 
as necessary, together with civilian clothes for use when ashore in neutral ports.  



Transporting all this kit when travelled by train was no easy task, and hauling it up a 
ship’s rope ladder was test of strength and ingenuity. 
 
The Lewis Gun, which saw service during the First World War, was quickly replaced 
by the Bren gun.  Marlin, Hotchkiss and Browning machine guns were also used.  As 
well as using  their own hand-held weapons, soldiers operated barrage balloons and 
an assortment of rocket-based shipboard armaments of varying effectiveness: flares, 
Parachute and Cable, Holman Projector, Pillar Box, Fast Aerial Mine, “Pig Trough” 
and flame thrower.  High Angle and Low Angle naval guns were crewed by soldiers, 
entitling qualified individuals to wear a Royal Navy gunnery badge on their Army 
uniform.  As the war progressed heavier calibre anti-aircraft guns such as the Oerlikon 
and Bofors 40mm gun were installed and manned by soldiers.   
 
Life at Sea 
Watches usually comprised four hours on, four hours off, or four on eight off if numbers 
allowed.  All ships gunners “stood to” during Action Stations, a state which could last 
many hours, sometimes extending over several  days.  Weapon cleaning and practice 
took up a large amount of time, as did washing and repairing uniform.  Soldiers, their 
personal weapons and naval armaments were inspected at the port of arrival by their 
own shore-based Army officers, who were quick to point out any shortcomings.    
 
Soldiers received no additional pay for sea-going duties, despite it being promised. 
They were paid less than their Royal Navy and Merchant Navy counterparts, but they 
could supplement their wages by volunteering for shipboard duties.  Some undertook 
chores such as painting, working in the galley, hold or boiler room, or in mounting anti-
sabotage watch whilst in port.  Officers rarely went to sea, and when they did it was 
as Gunnery Officers on larger ships.   
 
Operation Pedestal 
Perhaps the best known and most costly action involving maritime soldiers was 
Operation Pedestal, sometimes remembered as the ss Ohio convoy to Malta.  On 2 
August 1942 14 merchant vessels with a strong naval escort sailed from the Clyde for 
Malta with desperately needed fuel and supplies.  Only five ships, four of which were 
badly damaged, arrived at their destination.  Of the 162 Army personnel who defended 
the convoy, five of whom were officers, 19 were taken prisoner, 49 arrived safely in 
Malta, 64 were rescued at sea and 30 died.   
 
 
 
 
 
Strength and Losses 
At its peak in September 1944 there were 157 officers and 14,121 soldiers  serving in 
the Maritime Royal Artillery, almost all of whom went to sea.   During the course of the 
war some men were captured and interned by neutral powers.  Others were  taken 
prisoner by the enemy.  I know of 40 who were made prisoners of war, some ending 
up in a prison camp in Germany. 
 
I have collected the names of 1,449 men who lost their lives, five of whom were officers.  
Most of those who died were killed in action or drowned at sea.  Others died due to 



accident or illness.   A few were murdered or executed. Maritime soldiers were 
required to sign on as Deck Hands when joining ship, and  were sometimes mistakenly 
classified as merchant seamen in official records, so the true number of deaths may 
never be known.   
 
Commemoration 
The dead are commemorated by regimental Memorials or Rolls of Honour.   
Additionally, the names of men who died at sea with no known grave are recorded on 
Naval Memorials at Chatham, Plymouth and Portsmouth.  DEMS Gunners memorials 
in Liverpool and at The National Memorial Arboretum display the insignia of the 
Maritime Royal Artillery. 
 
The regimental  badge of the Maritime Royal Artillery comprises a red fouled anchor 
on a dark blue (or black) background between the  letters R and A in white.  Its motto; 
Intrepid per oceanos mundi - “boldly over the oceans of the world.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


